BLACK ICEBERGS
A ORE VA

DER MERWE, SAI"AE I

During a recent visit to London l had the pleasure of a lengthy
interview wi th Sir Vivian Fuchs, Director of the British Antarctic
Survey. He is more generally known as the leader of the Transa ntarctic Expedition which made the first crossing of the Antarctic
continen t during the summer of 1957-58.
During our discussion r raised the matter of black icebergs which
the R.S.A. encountered o n its voyage to the Belgian base and o n its
return from SA AE at the beginning of 1967, when I again visited
Antractica. Their origin a nd composition still seem to remain a
puzzle, as it also appears from the comment by Dr. Swithinbank
which is contained in a letter from Sir Vivia n. Owing to the terrific
rise and fall of the waves(± 24 ft.) against these bergs in the open
water, it is hazardous to attempt to collect specimens from a boat.
Contact with helicopter might be feasible.
I submit copies of the relevant portions of my letter to Sir Vivian,
in order to give the p recise locality of these bergs, and his reply.

"26th April , 1968.
" I promised to send to you copies of the photos o f black icebergs
which we encountered o n our trip to and from SA NAE-basc at
the beginning of 1967.

" Unfortu nately we fo und all o f them in open water so that there
was no chance of getting specimens for closer examination and
analysis. We can, therefore, at this stage on ly guess at their composition.
" Mr. Dirk Neethling of Geology in Pretoria also saw some black
bergs on another occasion and ventures the thought that the black
colour might be due to increased density. J, not being a geologist
or a glaciologist, venture the theory that the discolo ration may be
due to chemically decomposed pla nkton. What is remarkable is
the sharp demaracation line between white and black in some of
the bergs.
" The bergs of which I enclose photos (the black one and the
one with s tratification) were found between 47 35'S, 8" 54'£
(water temperature 7.6 C, air 5.4 C) and 47 14'S, 9° J 6'E (temperatures 5.5° and 4.5°C respectively) on 13th Februa ry, 1967.
" On our way down south towards the Belgian base we also
spotted a partially black iceberg at 59° 25 'S, 25 ° IO'E (water temperature 0.5°C , air 1.0°C). It was Oat on top and rou nd with a black
eastern face. Wherever we found the black bergs there were white
ones around. In the vicinity of the latter black berg we passed a
smallish o ne with b right green peaks.
" One photo shows a berg with a solid rock in o ne of its faces."

Black iceberg.

Discoloured iceberg with stratification.

Sir Vivian Fuch's reply:

" lst J uly, 1968.

" 1 am so rry to have been so long in replying to yo ur
letter about the black icebe rgs. Because I myself did not
feel I k new enough abo ut the subject J passed yo ur
letter and photographs to Dr. Swithinbank who looks
after our glaciological programmes.

" The fol lowing is a copy of the no te he sent me a nd
you will see that in fact very little is k nown a bout this
pheno meno n.

" It wou ld certain ly seem desirable fo r any of o ur
ships, which o bserve such ice bergs, to bring back samp les
of the white and black icc.

"I have done no work o n black icebergs a nd I do not
kn ow anyone who has, tho ugh they a re not very u ncommo n a nd there are ma ny reports of such sightings
in t he literature. Samples held in th e hand have been
reported to consist of clear bubble-free ice, providing a
conspicous contrast with the white bubbly ice of which
most a nta rctic bergs a re made. U ntil someo ne takes
home a substantial a nd representative piece and subjects
it to chemica l ana lysis (o rganic a nd inorga nic), all
suggested ex plana ti ons arc no more than guesses.

This photograph illustrates tbe difference bch~ecn a black iceberg
(see left facing photograph) and a Moraine iceberg which contains a
solid rock in one of its faces.

" 'I have two a lternative guesses. The first is that the
black ice represents wha t was formerly a layer in an ice
shelf o r iceberg tongue that beca me soaked with sea
water and then froze. This wou ld accou nt for the clean
ice above and below the black icc, since brine-soaked
layers a re believed to be of o nly limited thickness ( Ref.:
N.Z. J. Ceo!. & Ceophys ., Vo l. JO, No. 2, M ay, 1967,
pp. 484-97). T he icebergs calved fro m the ice shelf have
later ca psized, so that the layer of black ice may be at
an angle.
" 'The alternati ve is that the black ice represen ts what
was fo rmerly water at th e bottom of the ice sheet (Ref. :
Antarctica Journal of the United States, Vol. Iff, No. 2,
M a rch 1968, p. 51). This would expla in the occasional
associati on of rocks and rock flour with the black ice,
for the water r efreezes before the ice reaches the edge of
the icc sheet. The fact that there is white ice no t only
above but also below the black ice would then have to
be expla ined by the refrozen layer overridi ng more
stagnan t ice a t the edge of the ice sheet. This is kn own
to occur whenever such a process ca n readil y be identified , th at is to say where the ice sheet terminates on
la nd. ' "
Signed V. Fuchs.

